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Today the inaugural ‘2016/2017 Gourmet Guide: Top South African Restaurants, their Chefs & Recipes‘ was launched at the Good Food & Wine Show. Twenty
one top restaurants were honored with one or two plates, acknowledging them as the best restaurants in our country.
We have written previously about the Gourmet Guide, and its awards, a very low-key new award system, only really known to the restaurants which were honored
at the award ceremony yesterday. Initially the awards were described as our country’s Michelin awards, and a similar methodology was said to have been used to
find the top restaurants in our country. Creator of the Gourmet Guide and the awards, Jenny Handley (in the photograph with DW Eleven -13 Chef Marthinus
Ferreira), of the promotions company named after her, posted short descriptions about her restaurant visits on her Blog ‘Jen’s Journeys of Flavours‘. The top 21
Chefs honored were sworn to secrecy, and none of them knew how many plates (one or two) they would win.
A teaser campaign was emailed to the chefs as well as interested parties daily, with a written description of one of the restaurants as well as a photograph of one
of its dishes. The clues were really difficult, and I only recognised that of Indochine (‘Virtually Asian‘), Springfontein Eats (with a reference to ‘German expertise‘),
and Hartford House (‘Meander… to magnificence‘).
As the winning chefs could not all attend at the same time, they received their award in groups, ten of the twenty one chefs arriving between 10h00 – 11h00 this
morning.
I was allowed to attend the award handover, and received a complimentary copy of the Gourmet Guide too. Chef Chantel Dartnall of Restaurant Mosaic outside
Pretoria was unable to attend, having to be at her restaurant. Chef Constantijn Hahndiek of Hartford House (left) spent 24 hours in Cape Town, having to rush

